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Let paraprofessional training model serve as a guide for your district

Though school districts rely on paraprofessionals, they often don't do a good job in growing them, said
Judith Monseur, assistant director of the University of Cincinnati Systems Development & Improvement
Center.

This premise has framed the work of the Ohio Partnership for Excellence in Paraprofessional
Preparation. OPEPP works directly with districts in Ohio to provide coaching and professional
development for paraprofessionals, Monseur said.

"We think this is a model that is viable," Monseur said. "We believe in it. We believe it's a model that
could be adapted in other states."

Here's an outline of their process you may want to tailor to your district's needs:

1. Form a team. The first step for a school to work with OPEPP is to form a team of five to seven
invested individuals, including the special ed director, who serves as the team lead; the professional
development director if the school or district has one; the principal; interventional specialists or special ed
teachers; and at least one paraprofessional.

"We want a cross representation on the OPEPP team," Monseur said. "Everyone comes at this from their
own perspective. We need to have different voices represented."

2. Hold a district audit. Once the team is established and has participated in an OPEPP Academy -- a
training session in the fall that brings new teams together to reinforce what OPEPP is about and provide
each team with an educational consultant -- they hold a district audit, Monseur said. The audit consists of
two parts. The first part has teams consider questions such as:

· How many special education teachers are in your district?

· How many paraprofessionals are in your district?

· How many paraprofessionals work in a special education setting?

"Those contextual questions help them think about things in ways they haven't considered before,"
Monseur said. "What's the background of the district, [and] how do you incorporate paraprofessionals in
that?"

The second part of the audit is a self-assessment. The team determines what it believes is the level of
support it currently provides to paraprofessionals. Questions include:

· How would you asses the level of support you provide paraprofessionals around helping with
instruction?

· How would you asses the level of support you provide paraprofessionals around behavior
management?

· Do you provide professional growth and collaboration for paraprofessionals?

https://cech.uc.edu/about/centers/sdi.html
https://www.opepp.org/
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3. Write up a plan for the year. After the audit, the team members develop a goal based on the
information they have collected, said Linda Bass-Johnoff, an educational consultant for OPEPP who
works directly with school districts. "We write up a plan of what we'll work on for a year," she said. "For
example, a district may not have roles and responsibilities for paraprofessionals, or they may not be in
place or updated. That's something we'd work on as a team. It's district-specific. The team decides what
the work will look like."

Florence Simmons covers Section 504, paraprofessionals, and transportation for LRP Publications.
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